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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (1)
I

“Recognizing First Amendment concerns triggered by temporary injunction”
Vrasic v. Leibel, 106 So.3d 485 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2013) (/case/vrasic-v-leibel)

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (4)
I

“Where, as in this State, a party is amenable to suit — as is a labor organization, Sec. 481.11,
Florida Statutes, 1941, F.S.A. — and such party is made accountable under the fundamental
law for an abuse of the right of free expression, a court of equity will not enjoin the
commission of a threatened libel or slander; for the imposition of judicial restraints in such a
case would clearly amount to prior censorship, a basic evil denounced by both the Federal
and State constitutions.” Quoted 2 times MORE PASSAGES

Action  the Cit Dr Cleaner Laundr, Inc., againt arara Moore and other for an injunction. From a
decree for plaintiff, the defendant appeal.
Affirmed except a to one portion of the decree and caue remanded with direction. *867

RING, Jutice.
Thi i an appeal  the defendant elow from an injunction decree entered  the Circuit Court of Dade
Count, Florida, in favor of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff, whom we hall refer to a "Cit Laundr", intituted a uit in equit againt one of the
defendant, whom we hall refer to a the "Union", and certain of the agent and memer of aid union, to
enjoin the union, it memer and agent, from picketing in or aout the premie or vicinit of the

enjoin the union, it memer and agent, from picketing in or aout the premie or vicinit of the

plaintiff' plant wherein it maintained and operated a laundr and dr cleaning uine and from diplaing
handill or advertiing matter or announcing  newpaper, radio or other mean that the emploee of the
plaintiff corporation were on trike.
The pertinent allegation of the ill of complaint, filed on Feruar 2, 1948, are et forth a follow: The Cit
Laundr ha never entered into an contract with, nor ha it otherwie ever deignated or recognized, the
defendant union, or an other union, a the collective argaining agent or repreentative for it emploee.
For everal month prior to the intitution of uit the defendant union ha een attempting to enlit the
emploee of the Cit Laundr a memer of it union; however, a majorit of the plaintiff' emploee
have never affiliated with nor deignated or recognized the defendant union a their agent or repreentative
for negotiating with the Cit Laundr. Depite thee fact, numerou organizer acting for the union
appeared on the idewalk and treet in front of the Cit Laundr plant on Januar 31, 1948 and attempted to
coerce and intimidate the Cit Laundr emploee and thu prevent them from reporting for work. On
Feruar 2, 1948 nine peron repreenting the union picketed the plant, carring placard containing
wording uch a "Cit Laundr Put Their mploee in Jail," "Cit Laundr Pa tarvation Wage", "Cit
Laundr Unfair", and the like. At aout the ame time the union caued a new tor to e printed in one of
the Dade Count dail newpaper which claimed, untruthfull, that at leat 85% of plaintiff' emploee
were memer of the defendant union ut that the plaintiff refued to recognize the union a the dul
deignated repreentative of aid emploee; and that the union intended to call a trike at the Cit Laundr
plant if the plaintiff continued to refue recognition to the union a the argaining agent for the emploee.
The ill charged that  mean of the concerted act and activitie of the defendant et forth the union wa
attempting to caue or induce a trike at the Cit Laundr plant without the authorization of a majorit of
the emploee to e governed there, wa attempting to coerce the Cit Laundr into recognizing the
union a the collective argaining agent for it emploee, wa coercing the emploee of the plant in the
enjoment of their legal right, and wa engaging in picketing in an unlawful manner. The ill charged,
further, that  reaon of thee illegal act a large numer of plaintiff' emploee who deired to work had
failed to report at the plant ecaue of their fear of croing the picket line, that the plaintiff' propert
right had een invaded, and that the plaintiff had uffered and would continue to uffer irreparale injur
there.
aed on the ill of complaint the chancellor, on Feruar 4, 1948, entered an order temporaril retraining
the union and it repreentative from picketing the plant of the plaintiff "otherwie than in a peaceale
manner."

manner."
On Feruar 11, 1948 the plaintiff filed a worn petition for a further retraining order againt the
defendant, in which it averred that in violation of the retraining order of Feruar 4, the union had een
guilt of violence and threat toward the plaintiff' emploee and propert, in that ince the entr of the
prior order a union organizer had given one of the emploee a evere phical eating and had threatened
the life of another, in a cafe cloe to plaintiff' plant; that another emploee operating a compan truck in
the puruit of hi emploment had een hopitalized a *868 the reult of a evere eating with fit, tone
and ottle, and the truck had een roken and damaged; that one of the union picket, a former emploee
of the Cit Laundr, had threatened to place foreign utance in the compan oil tank, to wreck the plant
machiner, to low up the team oiler, and to inflict eriou injur upon the engineer in charge of uch
phical propertie.
The plaintiff charged in the petition that the violence alleged wa engaged in  the defendant and directed
toward the propert, emploee and officer of the plaintiff, in an effort to coerce and intimidate them and
to intill generall in plaintiff' emploee a fear of croing the picket line at the plant; that aid coercion,
intimidation and violence wa uch an integral part of the picketing taking place at the plaintiff' plant and
wa o ued in conjunction with aid picketing that it wa impoile to eparate the act of violence,
coercion and intimidation  the defendant from the picketing, inamuch a uch picketing wa eing
directed toward the emploee a a contant reminder that the would e ujected to like treatment in the
event the perited in croing the picket line; that therefore the act of picketing wa in fact an act of
intimidation and coercion directed toward the plaintiff and it emploee, in contravention of law.
Tetimon wa taken on the petition and an anwer dening the averment, ut deciion on the iue wa
reerved  the chancellor until final hearing.
The plaintiff, on March 5, 1948, filed till another worn petition for a temporar retraining order againt
the defendant, alleging that uequent to the hearing on the petition filed on Feruar 11, further act of
violence had een engaged in  the union and it repreentative, in that on March 2 one of plaintiff'
driver charged with the dut of tranporting plaintiff' emploee to and from the plant had een aaulted
and eaten and that on the ame da another compan driver had een pulled from a compan truck and
everel eaten; that on March 4 another emploee had een eaten  a union organizer and that in the
evening of that da two union memer had aaulted till another emploee of the plaintiff.
A hearing wa held on the petition and an anwer dening it averment, ut the trancript of record fail to
advie u whether an interlocutor order wa ever entered  the chancellor on the iue preented.

advie u whether an interlocutor order wa ever entered  the chancellor on the iue preented.

In due coure the defendant filed their anwer to the ill of complaint. The admitted attempting to enlit
the plaintiff' emploee a memer of the union and aerted that a the reult of their effort a majorit
of the emploee had joined their organization and hence the union wa the dul contituted argaining
agent for the majorit of plaintiff' emploee; the averred that the had informed the plaintiff that the
union repreented a majorit of the emploee and had olicited the negotiation of a contract for wage,
hour and working condition for and on ehalf of their memer ut that the plaintiff had refued to
recognize the union a the argaining agent or to dicu or negotiate with it an contract or agreement
whatoever; the denied that the were attempting to induce or caue a trike and aerted that a a matter
of fact the had actuall called and caued a trike and that the ame wa in progre; the admitted that the
repreentative of the union were picketing the plant of Cit Laundr and were carring placard a alleged
ut denied that the picketing wa not peaceful or that the had een guilt of threat, force, violence,
coercion or intimidation directed either againt the emploee of the plaintiff reporting for work, the
officer of the compan, or it propert, or that the were attempting to interfere with the orderl
operation of plaintiff' uine  the creation of an diturance or through an fear or intimidation;
the admitted placing new releae and advertiement pertaining to the controver in the newpaper
and admitted writing letter to emploee who had croed the picket line in an effort to peruade aid
emploee to ta awa from work ut denied that the newpaper ad or releae were untrue or that the
letter contained

*869

veiled threat of poile retaliation; the denied that an act on their part had

contituted an invaion of the propert right of the plaintiff, other than a might e the natural
conequence of an economic truggle etween laor and management in an orderl and lawful trike and
incidental picketing, and denied that an act on their part had contituted an unlawful conpirac.
Upon the iue raied  the ill and anwer evidence wa adduced efore a commiioner appointed 
the court for the purpoe. In due coure thi evidence wa delivered to the chancellor who at final hearing
entered hi decree upon thi evidence and alo evidence taken in open court efore him at the everal
hearing on application for the entr of temporar retraining order.
The final decree entered  the chancellor found, in effect, (1) that a ecret allot on the iue of whether the
emploee of Cit Laundr hould engage in a trike had never een taken among the emploee, a wa
required  ection 481.09 (3-4), Florida tatute, 1941 and that with repect to uch election a had een
held a majorit of the emploee to e affected there had not participated therein nor had the otherwie
voted to go out on trike; (2) that the defendant union did not repreent a majorit of the emploee for the
purpoe of argaining with the Cit Laundr or for an other purpoe; (3) that no requet  an emploee

purpoe of argaining with the Cit Laundr or for an other purpoe; (3) that no requet  an emploee
had ever een made to the plaintiff for an increae in wage, for a change in working condition, or for an
relief whatoever, nor had an emploee ever een dicharged ecaue of attempting to make an uch
requet and that hence no laor dipute exited etween the Cit Laundr and it emploee; (4) that on
everal occaion throughout the period of the picketing of plaintiff' plant the defendant union had caued
emploee of the plaintiff to e everel eaten ecaue of their continued emploment  the plaintiff; (5)
that other act of violence, threat, coercion and intimidation directed toward the plaintiff, it emploee,
and it propertie had een concluivel hown  the record; (6) that uch act of violence, threat,
coercion and intimidation  the union and it organizer were a part of the activitie, plan and deign of the
defendant union to keep emploee from croing the picket line and to force and compel the plaintiff to
recognize the union a the repreentative and argaining agent for the plaintiff' emploee.
aed upon the finding the chancellor entered the following permanent injunction:
"1. That the Court ha juridiction of the partie and of the uject matter in thi caue, and that the equitie
of thi caue are with the plaintiff.
"2. That the defendant, and each of them, their ervant, agent and emploee, e and the are here
enjoined and retrained (under ection 481.09(3), F..A.) in the aence of an authorizing vote of the
majorit of the plaintiff' emploee from reuming, continuing or repeating the act complained of in the
ill of complaint, or an other act inviting, inducing, ignalling or advertiing a trike or ceation of work
at plaintiff' place of uine.
"3. That the defendant, and each of them, their ervant, agent and emploee, and all peron acting in
conpirac with them, e and the are here enjoined and retrained from picketing plaintiff' place of
uine.
"4. That the defendant, and each of them, their ervant, agent and emploee, and all peron acting in
conpirac with them, e and the are here retrained and enjoined from moleting, interfering,
intimidating, coercing or directing an violence toward plaintiff, it propert, it emploee or ervant.
"5. That the cot of thi caue, including $400.00 here allowed a a fee to the examiner appointed  thi
Court and who took the tetimon, hall e taxed againt the defendant."
The aic quetion in the cae i whether the eential fact found  the chancellor were utained  the
evidence and whether the eential finding were ufficient to upport the final decree that wa entered. *870

The evidence in the record wa ampl ufficient to upport the finding of the chancellor, that the defendant
union had not een deignated or elected  the plaintiff or a majorit of it emploee to act a the
repreentative of the emploee in negotiation with the plaintiff. It wa alo ufficient to upport the
finding of the chancellor that the repreentative of the union had een guilt of force, threat, violence,
coercion and intimidation directed toward the plaintiff, it emploee and propertie, and that uch act and
activitie were part and parcel of a plan, cheme or deign of the defendant union to keep emploee from
croing the picket line and to hinder and retard the uine of the plaintiff, and through uch mean, to
force and compel the plaintiff to recognize the union a the repreentative and argaining agent for the
plaintiff' emploee. We think, therefore, that the entr of an injunction order wa proper, and (except for
Paragraph 2 of the decree, which will e dicued later) that the decree appealed from hould tand
affirmed.
It i now firml etalihed under federal and tate deciion that peaceful picketing i not per e unlawful
and hence will not e enjoined if carried on for a lawful purpoe. enn v. Tile Laer Union, 301 U.. 468,
(/cae/enn-v-tile-laer-union) 57 .Ct. 857, (/cae/enn-v-tile-laer-union) 81 L.d. 1229 (/cae/enn-v-tilelaer-union); Thornhill v. Alaama, 310 U.. 88, (/cae/thornhill-v-alaama) 60 .Ct. 736, (/cae/thornhill-valaama) 84 L.d. 1093 (/cae/thornhill-v-alaama); Carlon v. California, 310 U.. 106, (/cae/carlon-vcalifornia) 60 .Ct. 746, (/cae/carlon-v-california) 84 L.d. 1104 (/cae/carlon-v-california); Thoma v.
Collin, 323 U.. 516, (/cae/thoma-v-collin-2) 65 .Ct. 315, (/cae/thoma-v-collin-2) 89 L.d. 430
(/cae/thoma-v-collin-2); Cafeteria mploee Union Local 302 v. Angelo, 320 U.. 293, (/cae/cafeteriaunion-v-angelo) 64 .Ct. 126, (/cae/cafeteria-union-v-angelo) 88 L.d. 58 (/cae/cafeteria-union-vangelo); aker Patr Driver Local 802 v. Wohl, 315 U.. 769, (/cae/aker-driver-local-v-wohl) 62 .Ct.
816, (/cae/aker-driver-local-v-wohl) 86 L.d. 1178 (/cae/aker-driver-local-v-wohl); American
Federation of Laor v. wing, 312 U.. 321, (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing) 61 .Ct. 568, (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing) 85 L.d.
855 (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing); aonne Textile Corp. v. American Federation of ilk Worker, 116 N.J. q. 146,
(/cae/aonne-textile-v-american-ilk-wkr) 172 A. 551, (/cae/aonne-textile-v-american-ilk-wkr) 92
A.L.R. 1450 (/cae/aonne-textile-v-american-ilk-wkr); People v. Harri, 104 Colo. 386, (/cae/people-vharri-2190) 91 P.2d 898, (/cae/people-v-harri-2190) 122 A.L.R. 1034 (/cae/people-v-harri-2190); Cit of
Reno v. econd Judicial Ditrict Court, 59 Nev. 416, (/cae/cit-of-reno-v-ditrict-court) 95 P.2d 994
(/cae/cit-of-reno-v-ditrict-court); an Angelo v. Amalgamated Meat Cutter, Tex.Civ.App. 1940, 139
.W.2d 843; Teller, Laor Dipute and Collective argaining, Vol. 1, ec. 111, and Cumulative upp., 1947.
However, picketing for an unlawful purpoe or accompanied  threat, force, violence, coercion or

However, picketing for an unlawful purpoe or accompanied  threat, force, violence, coercion or
intimidation enjo no uch immunit. American teel Foundrie v. Tri-Cit Central Trade Council, 257
U.. 184, (/cae/amer-foundrie-v-tri-cit-council) 42 .Ct. 72, (/cae/amer-foundrie-v-tri-cit-council) 66
L.d. 189, (/cae/amer-foundrie-v-tri-cit-council) 27 A.L.R. 360 (/cae/amer-foundrie-v-tri-cit-council);
Milk Wagon Driver Union of Chicago, Local 753 v. Meadowmoor Dairie, 312 U.. 287, (/cae/driver-unionv-meadowmoor-co) 61 .Ct. 552, (/cae/driver-union-v-meadowmoor-co) 85 L.d. 836, (/cae/driver-unionv-meadowmoor-co) 132 A.L.R. 1200 (/cae/driver-union-v-meadowmoor-co); Hotel Retaurant mploee
International Alliance v. Wiconin mploment Relation oard, 236 Wi. 329, (/cae/hotel-r-e-i-alliance-vwie-r-oard) 294 N.W. 632 (/cae/hotel-r-e-i-alliance-v-wie-r-oard), rehearing denied 295 N.W. 634
(/cae/hotel-r-e-i-alliance-v-wie-r-oard), affirmed 315 U.. 437, (/cae/hotel-emploee-local-v-oard) 62
.Ct. 706, (/cae/hotel-emploee-local-v-oard) 86 L.d. 946 (/cae/hotel-emploee-local-v-oard); Retail
Clerk' Union, Local No. 1403 A.F. of L. v. Wiconin mploment Relation oard, 242 Wi. 21, (/cae/retailclerk-union-v-wiconin-e-r-oard) 6 N.W.2d 698, (/cae/retail-clerk-union-v-wiconin-e-r-oard) 149
A.L.R. 452 (/cae/retail-clerk-union-v-wiconin-e-r-oard); Wiconin mploment Relation oard v.
Milk Ice Cream Driver Dair mploee Union, 238 Wi. 379, (/cae/wiconin-e-r-oard-v-milk-etc-union)
299 N.W. 31 (/cae/wiconin-e-r-oard-v-milk-etc-union), certiorari denied 316 U.. 668, 62 .Ct. 1035, 86
L.d. 1744; Carpenter and Joiner Union v. Ritter' Cafe, 315 U.. 722, (/cae/carpenter-union-v-rittercafe) 62 .Ct. 807, (/cae/carpenter-union-v-ritter-cafe) 86 L.d. 1143 (/cae/carpenter-union-v-rittercafe); Wetinghoue lectric Corp. v. United lectrical Radio Machine Worker, 139 N.J. q. 97,
(/cae/wetinghoue-elec-v-united-elec-1) 49 A.2d 896 (/cae/wetinghoue-elec-v-united-elec-1); Denver
Milk Producer v. International rotherhood of Teamter, 116 Colo. 389, (/cae/milk-producer-vrotherhood) 183 P.2d 529 (/cae/milk-producer-v-rotherhood); wenon v. eattle Central Laor Council,
27 Wn.2d 193, (/cae/wenon-v-eattle-cen-la-council) 177 P.2d 873, (/cae/wenon-v-eattle-cen-lacouncil) 170 A.L.R. 1082 (/cae/wenon-v-eattle-cen-la-council); Northwetern Pac. R. Co. v. Lumer
awmill Worker Union, 31 Cal.2d 441, (/cae/nw-pac-rr-co-v-lumer-w-union) 189 P.2d 277 (/cae/nw-pacrr-co-v-lumer-w-union); Allen-radle Local No. 1111 v. Wiconin mp. Rel. oard, 315 U.. 740,
(/cae/allen-radle-local-v-oard) 62 .Ct. 820, (/cae/allen-radle-local-v-oard) 86 L.d. 1154
(/cae/allen-radle-local-v-oard); aker ale Driver Local Union No. 33 v. Waghal, 333 U.. 437,
(/cae/aker-driver-union-v-waghal) 68 .Ct. 630 (/cae/aker-driver-union-v-waghal); Teller, Laor
Dipute and Collective argaining, Vol. 1, ection 113-140, and Cumulative upp., 1947.
The Florida tatute forid coercion or intimidation of an emploee in the enjoment of hi legal right,
picketing  force and violence or other than in a reaonale and peaceale manner, or picketing in uch a
manner a to prevent ingre and egre to and from an premie. ec. 481.09(11, 13), Florida tatute 1941,

manner a to prevent ingre and egre to and from an premie. ec. 481.09(11, 13), Florida tatute 1941,
F..A. Hence, when picketing i hown in a given intance to have een et in a ackground of threat,
violence, force, fear,
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intimidation or coercion, the proviion of the tatute have een violated; for, a

tated  the upreme Court of the United tate in a imilar ituation, "In uch a etting it could jutifial
e concluded that the momentum of fear generated  pat violence would urvive even though future
picketing might e wholl peaceful * * * Judge need not e o innocent of the activitie of uch an indutrial
conflict a thi record dicloe a to find in the Contitution a denial of the right. * * * [of the tate] to
conclude that the ue of force on uch a cale wa not the conduct of a few irreponile outider. The
Fourteenth Amendment till leave the tate ample dicretion in dealing with manifetation of force in the
ettlement of indutrial conflict. And in exerciing it power a tate i not to e treated a though the
technicalitie of the law of agenc were written into the Contitution * * *" ee Meadowmoor Dairie v.
Milkwagon Driver Union, 371 Ill. 377, (/cae/meadowmoor-dairie-v-driver-union) 21 N..2d 308,
(/cae/meadowmoor-dairie-v-driver-union) 312 U.. 287, (/cae/meadowmoor-dairie-v-driver-union) 61
.Ct. 552, 85 (/cae/meadowmoor-dairie-v-driver-union#p85) L.d 836, 132 A.L.R. 1200 (/cae/driverunion-v-meadowmoor-co); American Federation of Laor v. wing, 312 U.. 321, (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing) 61
.Ct. 568, (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing) 85 L.d. 855 (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing); Paramount nterprie, Inc., v. Mitchell,
104 Fla. 407, (/cae/paramount-enterprie-inc-v-mitchell-et-al) 140 o. 328 (/cae/paramount-enterprieinc-v-mitchell-et-al).
Under the circumtance hown  the record, the chancellor did not commit reverile error, therefore, in
enjoining the defendant permanentl from picketing the plaintiff' place of uine, even though ome of
the act of violence proven were not directl traceale to the repreentative of the defendant and even
though the activitie of the union at the actual picket line were, on the whole, on the urface at leat, of a
peaceful and orderl nature. Neither did the court commit reverile error in permanentl enjoining the
defendant, their ervant, agent and emploee from moleting, interfering, intimidating, coercing or
directing an violence toward plaintiff, it propert, it emploee or ervant.
A econd quetion for determination on the appeal pertain to paragraph 2 of the injunction order. It
decree "That the defendant, and each of them, their ervant, agent and emploee, e and the are
here enjoined and retrained (under ection 481.09(3), F..A.) in the aence of an authorizing vote of
the majorit of the plaintiff' emploee from reuming, continuing or repeating the act complained of in
the ill of complaint, or an other act inviting, inducing, ignalling or advertiing a trike or ceation of
work at plaintiff' place of uine."

The rule otain that in an injunction proceeding the act or thing enjoined hould e pecified in the
decree with uch reaonale definitene and certaint, conidering their nature and character, that a
defendant ound  the decree ma readil know what he mut refrain from doing without the matter eing
left to peculation and conjecture. Palm Corporation v. Walter, 148 Fla. 527, (/cae/palm-corporation-vwalter-et-al) 4 o.2d 696 (/cae/palm-corporation-v-walter-et-al); Henderon v. Coleman, 150 Fla. 185,
(/cae/henderon-v-coleman) 7 o.2d 117 (/cae/henderon-v-coleman). The rule i, alo, that an injunction
order hould never e roader than i necear to ecure to the injured part the full relief warranted 
the particular fact of the cae without injutice to hi adverar. eaoard Rendering Co. v. Conlon, 152 Fla.
723, (/cae/eaoard-rendering-co-v-conlon) 12 o.2d 882 (/cae/eaoard-rendering-co-v-conlon). Generall
peaking, an injunctive order which permanentl retrain a defendant "from reuming, continuing or
repeating the act complained of in the ill of complaint", without particularization of the pecific act
enjoined, will e held to violate the principle tated; epeciall where the ill charge the commiion of
man different and varied act and activitie ome of which ma e perfectl permiile and proper. ee
Northwetern Pac. R. Co. v. Lumer awmill Worker Union, 31 Cal.2d 441, (/cae/nw-pac-rr-co-v-lumerw-union) 189 P.2d 277 (/cae/nw-pac-rr-co-v-lumer-w-union). Paragraph 2 of the decree appealed from i
clearl uject to modification or elimination under the rule jut tated, ecaue of the indefinite and
uncertain language in which it i framed.
ut there i another reaon, aide from that of indefinitene, wh thi portion of the decree cannot e
upheld. It will e noted that Paragraph 2 of the decree enjoin the defendant, their ervant, agent and
emploee from engaging in an of the act complained of in the ill of complaint "or an other act
inviting, inducing, ignalling or advertiing a trike or ceation of work at plaintiff' place of *872 uine"
unle permiion or authorit to engage in uch activitie ha een given  a majorit vote of the
emploee of the plaintiff, "under ection 481.09(3), F..A." It i apparent that the chancellor ha ottomed
thi particular retraining feature of the decree upon what he ha aumed to e the applicailit of ection
481.09 to the fact and circumtance of the cae at ar.
ection 481.09(3), upra, provide that "It hall e unlawful for an peron: (3) to participate in an trike,
walkout, or ceation of work or continuation thereof without the ame eing authorized  a majorit vote
of the emploee to e governed there; provided, that thi hall not prohiit an peron from terminating
hi emploment of hi own volition." Auming thi tatute to e a valid and contitutional exercie of the
tate police power — a point we exprel refrain from deciding ecaue the quetion i not properl efore
u for deciion — it make no attempt to require a majorit vote of emploee a a condition precedent to

u for deciion — it make no attempt to require a majorit vote of emploee a a condition precedent to
inviting, inducing, ignalling or advertiing a trike, ut require uch vote onl a a condition precedent to
the actual act of triking itelf. The tatute, therefore, i not applicale under the fact of the cae and
hould not have een made the ai for the entr of an injunction order with repect to activitie not
plainl within it term.
With thi tatute out of the wa, the quetion on the iue i whether, without conideration of the tatute,
that portion of the decree enjoining the defendant from engaging in an act which might properl e
conidered a tending to invite, induce, ignal or advertie a trike at plaintiff' place of uine can e
utained on an ground.(/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr?paage=4FwLIlafIQacglZWh5Q)
On thi point it i our view that if the act or activitie of the defendant with repect to inviting, inducing,
ignalling or advertiing a trike take place at or in uch cloe proximit to the plaintiff' place of uine a
to e or ecome in effect an integral part of the program of unlawful picketing which ha een found  the
chancellor to e enjoinale ecaue et in a ackground of threat, fear, coercion, intimidation, force and
violence, the, too, ma e enjoined ecaue forming an integral part of the overall plan, cheme or deign to
coerce the plaintiff through threat, fear, intimidation, force, and violence to accede to the demand of the
union and it organizer. (/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr?paage=4FwLIlafIQacglZWh5Q)
ee Meadowmoor Dairie v. Milkwagon Driver Union, 371 Ill. 377, (/cae/meadowmoor-dairie-v-driverunion) 21 N..2d 308, (/cae/meadowmoor-dairie-v-driver-union) 312 U.. 287, (/cae/meadowmoordairie-v-driver-union) 61 .Ct. 552, (/cae/meadowmoor-dairie-v-driver-union) 85

L.d.

836,

(/cae/meadowmoor-dairie-v-driver-union) 132 A.L.R. 1200 (/cae/meadowmoor-dairie-v-driver-union).
However, if in peaceale (/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr?paage=Q4uw76Z-7GXgjnfM3TA)
manner or  peaceale method and mean awa from the cene of the difficult the union invite or
attempt to induce the emploee of the plaintiff compan to join their union or to trike to enforce
legitimate demand for higher wage or etter hour or condition of laor uch act would not e
enjoinale for the would fall within the amit of permiile laor activitie protected  the tate and
Federal Contitution. (/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr?paage=Q4uw76Z-7GXgjnfM3TA) ee
enn v. Tile Laer Union, 301 U.. 468, (/cae/enn-v-tile-laer-union) 57 .Ct. 857, (/cae/enn-v-tilelaer-union) 81 L.d. 1229 (/cae/enn-v-tile-laer-union); Thornhill v. Alaama, 310 U.. 88,
(/cae/thornhill-v-alaama) 60 .Ct. 736, (/cae/thornhill-v-alaama) 84 L.d. 1093 (/cae/thornhill-valaama); American Federation of Laor v. wing, 312 U.. 321, (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing) 61 .Ct. 568, (/cae/afof-l-v-wing) 85 L.d. 855 (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing).

A to that portion of paragraph 2 of the decree which enjoin the defendant, their ervant, agent and
emploee from "ignalling or advertiing" a trike or ceation of work at plaintiff' place of uine, an
additional word eem necear. A we contrue thi particular portion of the decree, it would contitute a
violation of it proviion for the union or it repreentative to make an comment through the pre, over
the radio, or  other mean, of the exitence of a trike or related laor difficult at plaintiff' place of
uine, or to attempt  uch pulic information media to ring their caue to the forum of pulic opinion
or to invite, induce, or peruade the emploee at the plaintiff' plant to trike or to demand etter hour,
wage or working condition from their emploer.
The evidence in the record plainl how the exitence of a "laor dipute" etween the contending partie.
ee Whitehead v. Miami Laundr Compan, Fla., 36 o.2d 382 (/cae/whitehead-v-miami-laundr-compan);
American Federation of Laor v. wing, 312 U.. 321, (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing) 61 .Ct. 568, (/cae/af-of-l-vwing) 85 L.d. 855 (/cae/af-of-l-v-wing); Cafeteria mploee
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Union v. Angelo, 320 U.. 293,

(/cae/cafeteria-union-v-angelo) 64 .Ct. 126, (/cae/cafeteria-union-v-angelo) 88 L.d. 58 (/cae/cafeteriaunion-v-angelo); New Negro Alliance v. anitar Grocer, 303 U.. 552, (/cae/new-negro-alliance-vanitar-grocer-co) 58 .Ct. 703, (/cae/new-negro-alliance-v-anitar-grocer-co) 82 L.d. 1012 (/cae/newnegro-alliance-v-anitar-grocer-co). In the light of thi evidence we know of no lawful authorit under
which a court of equit ma proceed to enjoin a free dicuion of the fact and the circumtance
urrounding uch laor difficultie, even though the thing aid ma prove to e unfavorale to the
indutrial or uine etalihment toward which the tatement are directed.
Moreover, even had the evidence een inufficient to etalih the exitence of a ona fide "laor dipute"
etween the partie, an act of the defendant in "ignalling or advertiing" the exitence of a trike or of
uppoed grievance againt the Cit Laundr, through the media of the pre, radio or other pulic
information ervice, would not e enjoinale, except under the peculiar condition dealt with in one of the
preceding paragraph, where the act take place at the cene of the controver. ection 13 of the
Declaration

of

Right, (/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr?paage=1GmgLPT3PUAjpj5m-g)

Contitution of Florida, declare that "ever peron ma full peak and write hi entiment on all uject
eing reponile for the aue of that right * * *." In the aence of an expre ituation plainl requiring
reaonale pulic regulation in the interet of human life and afet, the right ma not e denied or
aridged. (/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr?paage=1GmgLPT3PUAjpj5m-g) ee tephen v.
tickel, 146 Fla. 104, (/cae/tephen-et-al-v-tickel-et-al) 200 o. 396 (/cae/tephen-et-al-v-tickel-et-al).

Without uch a ituation plainl exiting, a decree that attempt to condition the right of an peron to
expre hi view full with repect to a laor difficult or dipute  an form of pulication unattended 
violence, force, coercion or other unlawful or oppreive conduct, or to make the expreion of the right
dependent upon the exitence of a "laor dipute" or "trike" in which uch peron mut have a directed
interet, run counter to the Contitution. The fact that tatement made under uch circumtance ma
prove, after pulication, to e in fact untruthful will not create an exception to the rule tated. Where, a in
thi

tate,

a

part

i (/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr?paage=LYf34zk3_89rXWWidJKA)

amenale to uit — a i a laor organization, ec. 481.11, Florida tatute, 1941, F..A. — and uch part i
made accountale under the fundamental law for an aue of the right of free expreion, a court of equit
will not enjoin the commiion of a threatened liel or lander; for the impoition of judicial retraint in
uch a cae would clearl amount to prior cenorhip, a aic evil denounced  oth the Federal and tate
contitution. (/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr?paage=LYf34zk3_89rXWWidJKA) An action at
law will ordinaril provide a full, adequate and complete remed in uch cae; particularl where no reach
of trut or contract appear, or where no continuing irreparale injur not compenale in a court of law i
hown. ee Pomero' quit Juriprudence, 5th d. Vol. 4, p. 969, ec. 1358; 28 Am.Jur. 312, Injunction, ec.
119; 31 Am.Jur. 1003, Laor, ec. 343; Compare Northwetern Pac. R. Co. v. Lumer awmill Worker Union,
31 Cal.2d 441, (/cae/nw-pac-rr-co-v-lumer-w-union) 189 P.2d 277 (/cae/nw-pac-rr-co-v-lumer-wunion).
The decree appealed from i affirmed, except a to Paragraph 2 thereof which hould e deleted from the
decree or modified to conform to the evidence and the principle herein tated.
The caue i remanded with direction that an appropriate decree e entered in conformance with thi
opinion.
It i o ordered.
ADAM, C.J., and TRRLL and THOMA, JJ., concur.
HOON, J., agree to the concluion.
CHAPMAN and ARN, JJ., think the decree appealed from hould e affirmed. *874
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